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NOW, MORE THAN EVER ...

I just attended a beautiful wedding - an intimate affair for 4,000 of the bride's
and groom's closest friends. It was the wedding of Ruth Florsheim and Yair Cohen.
(You may have caught it on CNN or picked it up from the AP.) Ruth and Yair are both
Israelis - kibbutzniks - but they could not be married in Israel. You see, Ruth was
divorced once and Yair is a kohen, a descendent of the priestly family of Aaron, the
High Priest from Biblical days; and according to the Torah, a kohen may not marry a
divorcee. (Why? That's a different story. ) Since the only way for Jews to get married
in Israel is through the Orthodox rabbinate, and since the Orthodox rabbinate will not
sanction this type of marriage, they had to leave their own country (the Jewish state!)
to consecrate their lives together as husband and wife. How absurd!
In order to marry Jewishly, Ruth and Yair tumed to Reform Judaism. Long
ago, Reform Judaism discarded the laws connected to the special status of kohen.
And in order to put a spotlight on the problem of Orthodox hegemony over Jewish life
in Israel, they agreed to use their wedding to make a political and religious statement
to the world.
It was ARZA, the Association of Reform Zionists of America (to which many
of us now belong), which brought the young couple to the United States and which
conducted the wedding at the UAHC Biennial Convention in Atlanta. In addition to
being a beautiful ceremony, the wedding indeed called attention to the work of ARZA
and the need for EQUALITY for all the streams of religious Judaism in Israel.
We in ARZA are beginning a new campaign: OPERATION EQUALITY. The
ultimate aim of OPERATION EQUALITY is to create a level playing field in Israel on
which Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist and Orthodox Judaisms are equally
available for those who seek a spiritual path for their lives.
What can - what should - we do to help OPERATION EQUALITY?
1.
We can join ARZA. Simply check-off ARZA on your next Temple statement,
and you will be joining thousands of Reform Jews across the country who with their $25 membership - are making their voices heard.

2.

3.

We can communicate to those in Israel and here in America how very impor
tant this issue is to us all. Every Israeli official, from the Prime Minister on
down, needs to know that Reform Jews are not going to go away and that
they cannot tum their backs on the non-orthodox community.
We can contribute to OPERATION EQUALITY. We will be raising 2 million
dollars over the next two years to be used in Israel to gain equal rights and
equal excess for all forms of Judaism. Through advocacy in the courts, media
campaigns, and communal work, our monies will be bringing us closer to true
equality.

Do you become upset whenever you hear of Reform Judaism's second
class status in Israel? Then let's put our money where our mouths and our hearts are.

(Continued on page 2)
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5 Family Shabbat Evening Service

Candle Blessing: San Hassanein
Kiddush: Jeffrey Hom
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.
Calldle Blessing: Gail Solomon
Klddush: .Jordan tJet:lerman
Aliyah: Charles GrOpper
Teaching SeNi�lempt,asiiii:lg
The Tenets of Refonn Judaism
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Shabbat Evening service
Ca/'ldle Blessing: Beverly Miller
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Kiddush: Jeffrey Miller
Aliyah: Anniversary Celebrants
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11:00 All
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Candle Blessing: Member of WRJlSisterhood
Kiddush: Member of'NRJ/Sisterhood
AliyatJ: Member of\,,\RJ/Sisterhood
Women of Refonn Judaisml

Sistemood Shabbat

30 Healing Service
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President's
Message

FROM

On behalf of both the Board of Trustees and Officers of the Temple,
we wish you a Happy New Year. January is a very important month and not
just because it starts a new year. This month contains Super Sunday an I'm
not talking about the Super Bowl. Many, if not all of our members, Will be
solicited this month to make a contribution to the United Jewish Appeal. While
"charity begins at home" is a well known saying, it is not an absolute. What I'm
saying is that while it is important to give to the Temple and su �ort its nd
raising activities, it is our obligation as Jews to support other chanties, particu
larly ones that help other Jews. Who among us has heard and been touched
by stories of people whose lives have been saved or who have
n given a
chance to change their lives because of support from UJA Federation. With
out all of our help, there would be no money to bring people out of the former
Soviet Union, to help people who live alone to have someone to talk to and be
with, and the programs and good deeds go on and on.
.
January also is the month when Martin Luther King, Jr. Day IS cel
ebrated. Why is this important to us other than perhaps for having a day off or
not getting mail? Now more than ever we should be working with the local
Black community to help overcome the gap that has opened partly due to
misunderstanding and partly due to people like the Minister Farakham, who
spread hate. While many approve of the Minister's statements about Jews
and others whose heritage and acts he libeled, they came and they heard, and
if we don't do anything to show the falseness of these statements, they will be
believed by more and more people. Temple B'nai Or participates in an Afri
can-American Jewish dialogue to help show where the truth lies. Do your
part, and Martin Luther King Day is certainly no better time to sta�.
Also, I'm giving those of you who didn't make a resolution at Rosh
Hashanah a second chance. Now is the traditional time to make New Year's
resolutions. Remember, I asked you to resolve to get more involved in Temple
life. We still need your help. Attend services, join a Chavurah, join a commit
tee attend an adult education session, or attend a different function whether it
be ocial or religious. Better yet, do at least one of all of the above. I know you
will enjoy it and come back for more.
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I have made a pledge to this important campaign.
Please call me if you would consider doing so as
well.
(By the way, when I spoke out at the ARZA
National Board meeting saying that, as vicious as
the Orthodox attacks against us become, we must
ever keep our discourse on the highest moral level,
there was resounding applause. ARZA will not add
to the poisonous political and religious atmosphere
in Israel. )
ARZA has already achieved incredible vic
tories: Reform conversions done inside and outside
of Israel are recognized in Israel; non-orthodox Jews,
including women, now have been elected to various
municipal religious councils, once the bastion of Or
thodox men; our Reform Rabbinic School in Jerusa
lem, the Hebrew Union College, Jewish Institute of
Religion, is receiving communal funds on par with
the Orthodox yeshivas. And there is much much more
happening with Israeli Reform Judaism, in the Re
form synagogues, schools and youth centers, that
can make us all proud.
But beyond all of this, NOW MORE THAN
EVER Israel needs a Judaism which speaks both
to the ind and to the heart, which affirms the best of
our tradition in the context of the modern democratic
state. We have all seen - here, in Israel, throughout
the world - the results when religion loses its moral
grounding. Let us say that we did what we could to
bring a Judaism of compassion and justice to the
Jewish state.
Israel needs Reform Judaism.
Israel needs ARZA.
And ARZA needs YOU!
Shalom,
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Billing Statements

.

The fiscal year at Temple B'nai Or is July 1st through June 30th. ThiS means
that our third quarter begins January 1. If you have any questions about the
statements that you have received, please call Michael Priante or me at the
office. We will be happy to go over your statements with you.

Dome!itic AbU!ie
If you or someone you know is the target of physi
cal, emotional, economic or verbal abuse, there
are anonymous hotlines you can call: 1-800-572SAFE or 267-4763.

ARZA Membership Optional Check�ff

In support of the Association of Reform Zionists of America (ARZA) , a dues
check-off appears on your dues statement for the third quarter (January) that
you should have received. Please consider supporting AR
which i particu
.
larly concerned with building Reform Judaism and the PUrsUit of religiOUS plu
ralism in the Jewish state. ARZA membership is $25 per year.
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Tax contribution letters are being prepared and will be sent out by January
31st.
A few gentle reminders:
If you know of someone in our Temple family who is ill, plea e call the T�mple
.
office so that their name can be included on our Healing LISt. Information for
our monthly bulletins and our mid-month mailings are due in the office by the
first of the month preceding the date of publication. If you have any sugge�

�

tions or questions please call me.
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her works,
shall ye /mow her...

WhcIber pJayin&. aaIiD& or Icamin&j
eamp Harlam sums up the ultimaIe in SUDUIICr camp

.Judilism/Sisterhood
ot= Tl!mpll! B'nili Dr

liVin& in a Jewish envinJamaIt

A happy and healthy New Year to all!
Chanukah at Curbside was a smashing success.

Thanks to Barbara Bernstein for her dedication to
our Judaica Shop and to all those who staffed tables
while the sale was being held.
December 2nd was the Chanukah Cradle
Roll and all the children had a wonderful time. The
next Cradle Roll is March 2nd at which time we'll be
celebrating Purim.
Upcoming Events

Sisterhood's monthly meeting for January will
be held on January 4th at Kings Supermarket in Short
Hills. A Cooking Class featuring soups and desserts
will be the topic. The fee is $20 for members and $25
for non-members. Reservations are required. Please
contact Jill Katzman for details at 201-292-2913.
A Sisterhood Shabbat Service will be held
on January 26th at 8 PM. All members of Temple are
welcome to attend.
Shalom.
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LA DANSE DU 1996
Lefs whirl our way into the New Year with the latest chic dances. On
January 7, 1996 at 9:30 AM, in our Temple B'nai Or Social Hall, a professional
couple from the Arthur Murray Dance Studios will introduce us to some stylish
dance steps.
This umain evenf' will be preceded by our famous Continental Breakfast
at $3 for members and $5 for non-members.
Here's your golden opportunity to prepare yourself and practice for our
forthcoming Annual Spring Fling on June 15, 1996.

MEN'S CLUB

A MUSICAL TREAT

'Nno are we? 'Nnere do we come from? If
you want to learn how to obtain answers to these
questions, plan to join us at our Breakfast on Janu
ary 21 at 9:30 AM.
Barry Mokotoss, representing the Associa
tion of Jewish Genealogical Societies, will speak to
us on Jewish Genealogy. He will teach us how to

At our February 4th gathering, we will be entertained by a prominent
mUlti-instrument musician, Mr. Greg Schmidt, who is also a singer and a music
teacher. His repertOire consists of a vast selection of popular and ticlditional folk
songs, blues, and jazz pieces which we are sure to enjoy greatly.

trace our family roots. It should be an informative,

educational and fun event

Cost is $5 for adults and $2 for children un
der 12. Baby sitting will be provided with RSVP.
Send your check now to Randall B. Rozin,
11 Rosedale Avenue, Morris Plains, 07950, or call
him at 201-898-3887 for more information.

IN MEMORIAM

'Nnen cherished ties are broken, our burden
of sadness is made lighter by the sympathy
and comfort of friends. The Congregation
extends its sympathy to the family of:

Helen Fine, sister of
Gerald and Jerome Aresty

MEN'S CLUB/RENAISSANCE BRUNCH

Yes, ifs that time of the year again to join up with the "Younger Genera
tion" for an enjoyable Sunday Brunch on March 10, 9:30 AM in our Temple Social
Hall. We'll again have a choice of an elaborate brunch for $5 per person with a
variety of delectable edibles, or our more conservative Continental Breakfast at
$3 per person.
The guest speaker will be our own member, and noted author, Michael
Rockland, who will present one of his very witty subjects for which he is so famous.
For information and reservations on any of the above events, call Char
lotte Abberman at 908-766-4941, or Anita Swotinsky at 201-539-1348.

Rilbbi ilnd Mrs. Rossoff Pliln Filmily
Pilgrimilgl! to Isrill!l in 1 ggB

Rabbi and Mrs. Rossoffwill be leading a Family Trip to Israel in July of 1998, and,
believe it or not, it is not too soon to begin making plans. In 1998, Israel will be
celebrating its 50th Birthday. It will be an exciting and very popular time to be
there, and reservations have to be made early. If you are at all interested in
joining this trip, designed for adults who have not been to Israel before (or during
the laSt 10 years) and for children, please call the Temple and leave your name
with Margaret. This is a statement of interest, not a commitment.
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RELIC;IOUS SCHOOL

Chilvurilh Member!i
Meet With Senlor!i

CHILDR.EN OF TOR.AH A.ND L1�HT

Chavurah led the Friday night service at the Daughters of Israel

Close to 25 percent of the student popu
lation in the communities that encompass
MetroWest are involved in special education programs in the pub
lic schools they attend. This is a sharp rise from the under 10 per
cent that were classified as special education students only fifteen
years ago.
There are varying suggestions as to the reasons for the
growing number of special education students now being serviced
in our school systems.

On November 10th, children and parents of the Chavarim

Geriatric Center in West Orange. Vivian Gibilisco provided guitar
accompaniment and Laurie Spiegel delivered a Torah drasha. At
the Oneg provided by the Chavurah, the children presented resi
dents with art they created. The residents and members of the
Chavurah truly enjoyed the evening.
Any Chavurah, Temple family or member who would like
to lead this service, or simply attend and perform the positive mitzvot
associated with it (prayer, tzedakah, visiting the sick, respect for
elders, etc.) please contact Gary Aidekman at 201-966-1969.

We, at Temple B'nai Or, cannot be immune from those
community-wide statistics and the Religious School is reflecting
these figures with an increase in special needs students.
Our Religious School Committee has been hard at work
for many months to set strategies and policies that will help ensure
that the Religious School meets the needs of the entire student
body.
We have written parents requesting that they inform us if

NURSERY SCH-OOL

their child has special educational needs that may require an alter
native educational setting. After we review the needs assessment
of our school population, we will investigate the possibilities of of
fering these students specific programs that will better meet their
leaming difficulties.
We have acquired the services of a leaming consultant
from the Jewish Education Association to observe classes and stu
dents, conduct workshops for students and staff, and develop short
and long range planning to ensure that our students receive the
best Jewish education possible. We want all of our children to feel
successful in our school. This success is extremely important be
cause many children equate Judaism with their Religious School
experience. A positive experience in our school interprets as posi
tive feelings for Judaism.
Is it possible to service each child with differing special
needs effectively? Probably not. Some students may have severe
leaming disabilities or emotional handicaps that our staff is not prop
erly trained to attend to at this time. We should be highly effective
with those students that will benefit from a leaming Center or one
to-one remediation. We will begin to train select teachers in special
education methodology, as it relates to Hebrew reading efficiency.
Manipulatives, games, tapes and specific activities will all be a part
of the strategy to ensure classroom success.
For certain programs, we anticipate that we will need to
review any I.E.P. that may already be used in the attending public
school. The more information we can obtain about students with
special needs, the more effective we can be in providing appropri
ate and successful learning models.
On the other side of the coin, hopefully, we will begin to
establish enrichment classes for those students whose Hebrew
skills excel and need a more challenging Hebrew language cur
riculum.
If you feel your child may benefit from some of the pro
grams I've briefly described, please contact me so we can work
together to provide the most appropriate and effective education
for your son or daughter.

Our Nursery School Parents' Committee is to be highly
commended for their hard work in planning and presenting the

Kids Kamival. Jody Marcus and Linda Behr led a strong group
of motivated and industrious parents. The children enjoyed a
wonderful day of fun and games as well as a visit from Bamey.
The Kamival raised enough money to fund several programs

and events. It was wonderful to see everyone working and play

ing together.
We've had several visits from staff members at the St.
Hubert's Giralda Animal Welfare and Education Shelter. The
children enjoyed learning about caring for animals, and having
the opportunity to interact with the animals.
Our Computer Tots Program is fully subscribed. Jill
Kramer, a B'nai Or member, is the skilled teacher who intro
duces the children to the language and operations of computers
at an early childhood level. It's a delightful and valuable pro
gram.
Our Toddlers Together class meets each Monday
moming. We play, sing, do a project and have a snack. Parents
and caregivers have a chance to discuss child development and
parenting issues. We welcome you and your sixteen to twenty
six month old child. Our next semester begins the first week in
February. Sign up now.
Registration for the 1996/1997 school year will begin in
January. Temple members have first priority but must respond
immediately to reserve a place for next September. We'll be of
fering a Mini-camp for the last two weeks in June. Please call
for more information or to arrange to visit during class hours.
More and more of our Nursery School families are be
coming B'nai Or families. We hope that B'nai Or families will
become Nursery School families, as well.

Annual Ten-nis

o

o
Sponsored by Men's Club
Join in the FUN!!

Saturday Night, February 10,

1996

7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm

Randolph Hills Tennis Club
West Hanover Ave., Mt. Freedom

Cost: $20 per person,

includes court time, tennis balls,

and a casual dinner (BYOB)
Non-Tennis Players

-

$10.00

Return coupon by January 28th!

�

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name:

______

Player level: .

Phone:

_____

How many:

__
_

Male:

Advanced

Intermediate

8eginner

Female:

Advanced

Intermediate

8eginner

We would like to play:

__

--

Mixed Doubles

___

---

---

---

_----,--_

or Doubles

__
_

Enclosed is my check, made payable to Temple B'nai Or Men's Club, for $

___ __

Mail to:

For information call:

Alan Ginsberg
30 Harter Road
Morristown, NJ 07960

Alan Ginsberg (201) 984-2425
_

or

Paul Gibilisco

(201) 285-1611

Winter

OathlnglUneO!l

Drive

Once again Temple will be holding a Winter Clothing/Linens Drive during

the week of January 7-14. Please consider donating any usable, clean dothing
and linens (towels, sheets, etc.) We only ask that items be bagged and labeled
as to their contents, i.e., girt's clothing, size 3, or sheets for queen size bed .
Due to storage constraints, we will be accepting items from Sun
day, January 7th, through the morning of Sunday, January 14, only. No

items of cIothingllinens will be accepted at the Temple before the 7th, on Shabbat,
or after the 14th.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to help sort and distribute
the clothing on Sunday, January 14th, please call Ronnie Kaufman at 201-267-

0433.

� t'

(201)�5718
Mendham

Drs. Leviss, Hirsch and Bissinger
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Lynn Barbarosh Pearl
Burgdorff Realtors

Come One - Come 'All!

(201) 335-2292

Mountain Lakes

SPRING FLING III

Fitness Unlimited
Premier Personal Training Sessions

Make your reservatiou aow aad come ready to booPe to the good
01' souads of the Bie Baads.
Date:

Satllrday, June 15, 1996

Time:

8 p.m. - 12 lIIidni&ht

EatertaiJuneat:

TIle ElMsive EInm, aader the directioa of Bud Clark acain!
Reproducing tile souads of Gleaa Miller, Heuny Goodman
Tommy Doney, Artie Shaw, aad Shlomo Muicman.
$20 per persoa

BYOB, bevenge that is (set-up provided)

(201) 993-5503
Morristown

Robert S. Friedman, D.o.S.
Orthodontics
(201) 539-0708, Morris Plains
(201) 627-7377, Rockaway
Jack S. Piennont
Attorney at Law

(201) 653-{)4()5

BriDg your favorite "finger" desse rt

Jersey City

Yes, and casual

Pat Tolkoff
Morris Plains

Send your cbecks NOW, payable to Temple B'aai Or, to
Jack Swotinsky, 19 Locust Drive, Morris Plaias 07950
For special table arnngemenb, call Pat Tolkoff at 201-539-2827.

NOTE:

Judith A Gimson , CPA

Parsippany

Mark Your Calendar Now!

and Buffet Supper

Attire:

support of Temple B'nai Or:

(201) 33�500

Back to the 1940's and 50's with a Temple-wide dance

TICkets:

We thank the foIloNing for their

Come to the Renaissance Bruach oa Suaday, January 7th at 9:30 Lm., aad
brush up ou your Ballro..
o Dancing with Lon aad Daaay Villavicencio.

Michael Westreich, D.o.S.
Periodontics

.

(201) 822-0330
Madison

Seymour Zubkoff
Smith Barney
,

§upport the Temple
-V§e§CRIP

SCRIP is available.

Plan ahead and shop at

Foodtown, Kings or Shop Rite with SCRIP. It's as
easy as�

,4

86

Once a month, call Barbara Bernstein
(201-292-0749), Barry Efros (201895-4275) or Shari Stack (201-2855118) to place your SCRIP order.

!ihaIonI to
New Membel'!i
of DID" Temple

(201) 660-4770
Florham Park

FamIly

Carol Gray
Holly and Meredith
Morristown
Dian and Jeffrey
Weisman
Alan and Ross
Basking Ridge
JEWISH SINGLES

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls

DIRECTORYII

,

Make a check out to Temple for the
amount of SCRIP you purchase.

A Catalogue of new ac
quaintances in a Temple

Preferred Rates

t

SCRlPwill be provided to you in the de
nominations you order.

in your area. For more

for Temple B'nai Or Members

Remember, Temple earns 5% on all you spend!

inform�tion, call the
UAHC Program Line
201-599-0080.

Plots now available in New Section

For information call: 201-543-9740
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RABBI ROSSOFF'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
Rabbi Rossoff - Rabbi of the Year
Cookler Family
Andrea Marx and Austin Ferrier
Lois and Simon Leventhal
Joan and David Marx
Amy and Jay Oyer and Family
Shari and Jay Stack
Anita and Jack Swotinsky
Barbara Sellinger's Speedy Recovery
Jackie and Larry Hom
Amy and Jay Oyer and Family
Birth of great niece, Julia Renee Kotler
*Lynn and Donald Siebert
Jim Acerra becoming a Jew by Choice
Eleanor and Ray Goldstein
David Pall's speedy recovery
Hilda Benes
In memory of
Jack Feldman, great uncle of Renie and Don
Fembach
Libbye Dumont, mother of Susan Liss
Renie and Don Fembach
Evan Zaborsky, beloved son
*Rosalind and David Zaborsky
Sandra Laba, beloved sister
Jean Seltzer
Ruth Wartell, sister of Marian Lowenstein
Gladys Berger
Warren Gould, brother of Stanley Gould
Josie and Stuart Cook
Ruth Wartell, beloved sister
Lowenstein Family
Helen Fine, sister of Gerald and Jerome Aresty
Lona and Vincent Danesi, Jr.

CANTOR BENSON'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

In honor of
Marriage of Cantor Benson to Susan Ostrich
Phyllis and David Feinblum
Jim Acerra becoming a Jew by Choice
Marise and Alan Brown

CARING COMMUNITY FUND

In honor of
Engagement of son, David, to Amy Sarasohn
Susan and Marc Spurr
In memory of
Glenn Weiner, fiance of Laura Lerman
Irving Moskowitz, father of Phyllis Eileen
Susan and Marc Spurr
Glenn Weiner, fiance of Laura Lerman
Joan and Marty Cohen

DEFICIT REDUCTION FUND

In honor of
Speedy recovery of Herb Waters
Pat Tolkoff
The Renaissance Group

HOUSING THE HOMELESS FUND
In memory of

Father of Barbara Green
Ilene and Bruce Jacobs and Family
Donald Widmann, brother of Warren Widmann
Dee and Irv Gozonsky

JASON LEWIS FUND FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
In honor of
Barbara Sellinger's speedy recovery
Ilene and Bruce Jacobs

LIBRARY FUND

In honor of
90th Birthday of our Aunt Herta Stemberg
Nancy, Monroe and Andrew Kahn
In memory of
Ronald Jacobowitz
Lorraine and Jerry Aresty
Ruth Wartell, sister of Marian Lowenstein
Anita and Jack Swotinsky

NURSERY SCHOOL FUND

In honor of
Bea and Chet Schrank's speedy recovery
Alise and Marty Ford
In memory of
Lillian Newmark, mother of Anne Machinist and
Martin Newmark
Pat Tolkoff
Irving Moskowitz, father of Phyllis Eileen
Deenie and Sid Schlosser
Emil Pollak, father of Lisa Pollak
Alise and Marty Ford

PRAYERBOOK FUND

In honor of
Barbara Sellinger's speedy recovery
Vicki and John Nelson
50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Schlenger
Maxine and Harry Riskin
In memory of
Ruth Wartell, sister of Marian Lowenstein
Marilyn and AI Amdur
Arline and Selwyn Bandes
Gwen and Glen Bandes
Shari and Harvey Boehm
Rhoda and Marty Chase
Charlotte and Nelson Cohen
Shirley and Norman Erdos
June and Don Stein
Phylis and AI Steinberg
Anita and Jack Swotinsky
Phyllis and Harold Veloric
Erica and Curt
Grace and Faye
Helen Fine, sister of Gerald and Jerome Aresty
Barbara, Marvin and Barry Kolsky

TZEDAKAH FUND

In memory of
Lillian Wemer, mother of Philip Wemer
Sandra and Michael Mandell

YAHRZEIT FUND

In memory of
Isador Tolkff
Pat Tolkoff
Jack Portnoy
Susan and Michael Miller
Louis Sevrin
Norman Sevrin
Joanne Cohen
Shirlee G. Cohen
Morris Snow
Phyllis and David Feinblum
Milton Goldman
Joyce and Ronald Levy
Harry Pomarlen
Arlene and Michael Pomarlen
Katherine Reichek
Susie and James Reichek
Heinz and Myra Lauffer
Helene Lauffer
Bemard Pearl
Lynn and Allen Pearl
Henry M. Platt
*Family of Suzanne and Robert Platt
Edward Littman
Paulinie and Sidney Barth
Lea Schleichkom
Dora Farber
Max Buckberg
Hoyt Hawkins
Diane and Joel Buckberg
Bemard Leibowitz
Joyce and Larry Leibowitz
*

Denotes donation of $50 or more

SHABBAT SHIRA FUND

In honor of
Birth of Alexander Parris Bunal, son of Liz and
Mark Parris Bunal, and nephew of Donna, Roger
and Carolyn Parris
Donna Parris
Engagement of Amy Sarasohn and David Spurr
Phyllis and Harold Eileen
In memory of
Warren Gould, brother of Stanley Gould
Phyllis and Harold Eileen

TEACHER ENRICHMENT FUND

In honor of
Barbara Sellinger's speedy recovery
Keil Family

In memory of
Mother of Barbara Squires
Keil Family

TREE OF LIFE

To celebrate a special simcha, you
are invited to purchase a stone or
leaf on our Tree of Life.
For information, please call Larry
Leibowitz at 201-635-4694.

Membership News
We would like to remind new members who were unable
to attend Consecration to please contact Marilyn Piermont at 201267-8493 or Deb Sprung at 201-927-1193 to make arrangements
to pick up your gifts from Temple.

..IudaislD
On One Foot

1. Those with little or no background in Judaism.
2. Those who couldnY wait to get out of Hebrew School.
3. Those who have an interest in learning how Judaism can
guide you in dealing with the tough issues we face today.
4. Those who want to-become JeWish literate.
5. Those who want to teach Judaism to their children.

Rabbi: Rabbi Rossoff reported on the memorial service for Prime
Minister Yitzchak Rabin, and commended the Youth Groups for
their recent activities. He also reminded the Board members of the
upcoming Interfaith Thanksgiving Service.

A TASTE OF TALMUD
with special guest teacher Dr. Wallace Greene
Director Miarasha Institute for Adult Jewish Studies
of the J ewish Education Association of Metrowest

What is Talmud?
How can something more than 1000 years old apply to me today?
Who were these guys who debated the law so long ago?
Can I realty make sense of this stuff?

Join us in the Multi-Purpose Room
Baby sitting available ONLY if you call the Temple OffICe
In advance to reserve (53�539)

Diane and Joel Buckberg
Harriette and Robert Davis
Debra and Cesar Freire
Tillie and William Jaffe
Janet Kleinberg
Patti and Daniel Lehrhoff
Ellen and Robert Rose
Paul D. Rosenberg
Stephanie and Harvey Siegel
Ellen Tyroler
A heartfelt Thank You to all of
you who have contributed to the
5756 High Holy Day Appeal.
Your support of this vitalTemple
effort is greatly appreciated.

High Holy Day Appeal: Carole Goldberg reported the Appeal
was going well with donations continuing to come in.
Nursery School: Plans for the Carnival were announced. A new

Playgroup has recently started for children 18 months to 2 years
old who attend with their parents.

Sunday, January 21,1996,11 :30 AM-1 :15 PM

We extend thanks to the follow
ing individuals who contributed
to the 5756 High Holy Day Ap
peal after November 21, 1995:

President: The Board ofTrustees voted to purchase a leaf on the
Tree of Life in honor of Rabbi Rossoff being chosen Rabbi of the
Year by MetroWest. The Board also voted to purchase a full page
ad in the program for the Cantor's Concert.

Financial Secretary: Two new members have joined the Temple,
and one resignation was accepted with regret. Membership total is
605 (highest ever).

WITH RABBI DON ROSSOFF AND G ARY AIDEKMAN
Fourth in the Series - 5756 (95-96)

Appeal Thanks

Ortobl!r 1995 Ml!I!ting

Treasurer: Bill Blatt distributed a copy of the budget and expenses
to date. The first quarter looks good.

A PRIMER IN JEWISH PRACTICE & THOUGHT FOR

High Holy Day

HighIight.s of Board MinutE!!i

Aids
Confi!rence�

.:t

Mark your calendar.
On Sunday, March 10, the
AIDS Task Force will sponsor
a community-wide conference
on AIDS. There will be speak
ers as well as a panel discus
sion.

Mazel
Tovl

Religious School: David Iskovitz and Sandy Rems reported on
events in the Religious School including the Confirmation Retreat
Weekend, the Meet the Teachers and Director program and the
ParentfTeen session on the subject of Date Violence. A study of
special education needs of our students is underway.
Social Action: The Committee met recently and plans to have an
ongoing food collection at Temple, and hopes to research political
issues in Trenton.

Reports were also given by the following: Adult Education, Col
lege Connection, Men's Club, Women of Reform Judaism/Sister
hood, Renaissance and the Yahrzeit Wall.

l\Ieed a .JoblHave a .Job
Call the JEN Coordinator at
Jewish Vocational Service Today!

ON
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
OF:

Hilda Kasdin
chosen Woman of the Year
by Hadassah

JOB OPPORTUNITY

If you know of an available job, please call: Marian Lowenfish
201�74-6330
Or fax a brief description to Marian Lowenfish at 201�74-7773
We place dients in a wide varielY of fields induding
Sales and Marketing Finance, MIS, Engineering,
Scientific and Offic:e s upport at no fee to the employer.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•

•
•

:
:

•
•
•

Looking Ahead
February 10

Annual Tennis Party sponsored by Men's Club

February 23

Teaching Service: A Musical Shabbat

March

Wine Tasting Getting To Know You

9

2nd Night Congregational Seder

April

4

May

18

Temple Special Event

June

4

Golf and Tennis Outing

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�

SITUATION WANTED

If you are seekin a P9sition, contact Jewish Vocational Service
for assistance in ob Seeking Skills, Interviewing Skills, Resume
Writing and Placement
Marian Lowenfish at NS
201�74-6330
Jewish Vocational Service
111 Prospect Street
East Orange, NJ 07017
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Tevet; 575B -Shevat; 575B
SUNDAY

MDNDAY

TUESDAY
-

2

'I

New Yea(s Day

r'''tto
7

15 Tevet

e

3

10 Tevet

9 Tevet

School

B

16 Tevet

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

- -- -�������-- -��� -

11 Tevet

WRJ/Slsterhood Board
7:30 pm
Executive Board
7:30 pm

5

18 Tevet

ORIM
Mini-mester Begins

-

EI

13 Tevet

12 Tevet

-- - -

V.yec/ti

14 Tevet

10 am WRJ/Sistemood M
Seminar with 4:23 pm
Rabbi Rossott

R

Q"d C:;.ade. Fa",;ly
Sh.abbat Dinne ... 6 pM
Fam;/y SJ,abba/
7,30 pm

Facilnies Committee
7:30pm
Nursery School
Committee 7:30pm

'10

9

17 Tevet

4

-

'12

'13

20 Tevet

19 Tevet

21 Tevet

lOam WRJ/Sistemood &&
Seminar with 4:30pm
Rabbi Rossott

Renaissance
Breakfast
9:30am

1st Grade Family
Focus on Torah

'14

22 Tevet

House & Grounds
7:30 pm

Lcachi"'9 Sc ..vice
Refol''''' "tenets

Board of Trustees
7:30 pm
nve

'15

23 Tevet

'lEI

'17

25 Tevet

24 Tevet

'1B

26 Tevet

-

Shabba/ Serv;ce
8 m

'19

20

·
R

27 Tevet

28 Tevet

lOam WRJ/Sistemood &&
Seminar wnh 4:38 pm
Rabbi Rossoff

V,'en
TOT S/t,bb,t
9:15.m

Service 11 am

6th Grade Family Shabbat
Experience

�m�m���!!1

Mini-Mester #2
Afternoon Program
Martin Luther King's Birthday

Ojfia CfosJ

Religious School

Introduction to Judaism
7:45pm

Committee 7:45 pm

Jeffrey Miller

will be called to the Torah

Shabba/ Service
8 P""

Bar Mitzvah

I �---------- ,-----------�----------r-----------r---------�,
2B
25
24
23
22
2'1
29 Tevet

1 Shevat

3 Shevat

2 Shevat

4 Shevat

27

6 Shevat

5 Shevat

lOam WRJ/Sistemood M
Seminar wnh 4:46 pm
Rabbi Rossott

Men's Club
Breakfast 9:30 am

eIfl

Judaism on
On, Fool:
A Tasl,of
Talmwl 11:30 am

Madrikhim 6 pm

8 Shevat

Mini-mester #4
6th Grade B'nal Mitzvah
8:45 am
Breakfast

l
I

Sislc�hood Shnbl"al

Mini-mester #3

Introduction to Judaism
7:45pm

Men's Club Board
8 pm

Shabbaf Serv;ce
8 pm

�--------��--�----��--------�----------�----------�----�----3'1
30
29
2B
7 Shevat

as a

7th Grade Havadalah
5:30pm

10 Shevat

9 Shevat

December 95
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I
11011 1213141516
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24252627282930
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cJf.alin� �<t"ic<
spm
Nursery School
Committee 7:30pm

PLEASE SUPPORT THE FRIENDS OF TEMPLE

February 96
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an experience that wil
Be at the center of
.",
rock the MetroWest area for five daysl

.
Plan no� to JOI'n 1; he' excitement of
-

international

competition as''2;500 young athletes converge on MetroWest
for the 1996 lee Maccabi Youth Games. Hosting the games

,le,tes with special needs will participate in bowling, swim
ming and track & field competition.

is an honor that requires total community support. To ensure

The Maccabi World Movement is dedicated to providing a

smooth running games and a memorable experience for the

supportive environment for lewish youth to join together in

athletes and their families, we need the
commitment of 2,500 volunteers and

1500 host homes.

Short-term commitment"1
.

an atmosphere of sportsmanship, democracy and peace. It

Maccabi volunteers will experience the thrill first-hand when

consists of 400,000 members in hundreds of sports clubs in

the athletes file into the Meadowlands Arena waving the

35 countries. Since 1982, lees across

flags of their country and community, cheered by an audi

a significant tole -in this growing movement, participating

ence of 16,500. They will also hold an invitation to the mega

and hosting competitive events for young lewish athletes'

event of the summer-a giant hometown barbecue for 6,000

from around the world.

�merica have played

people!
The games 'will offer memorable lewish cultural and
social events to teens who, will be competing in 15
sporting events.

Included arc basketball, baseball,

chess, cross country, golf, gymnastic�, in-line hockey,
soccer, softball, swimming, table tennis, tennis, track &

field, volleyball and wrestling. Additionally, young ath-

Make friendships that
will las·t a lifetimel
,

MetroWest Is Best In '96!

-

l� Volunteers of all
• ages-get
involved and
� have funl
\�....

...

Athletic Venues include:
County College of Morris
Hanover Bowling Lanes

...
-

Morristown High School

roles:

Newark Academy
Lautenberg Family lCC of Greater Morris

•

Coordinators to sign in ath letes upon arrival.

Local country clubs

•

Teams of traffickers to coordinate transporta

Randolph recreational sites and schools

tion of athletes between event sites.

Solomon Schechter High School

Meal servers to feed hungry athletes, cafete

West Orange Tennis Club

ria style.

-

Qualified First Aiders

•

Hosts and Hostesses to answer out-of-town
ers' questions about community restaurants,
shopping and places of interest.

•

•

Shadow counselors for athletes with special
Scorekeepers, timers and runners for competitive events.

...
...

-

-

.

-

For more information, call the 1996 lCe Maccabi
Youth Games Office at 201-736-3200, ext. 231 or
fax us at 201-736-6871.

-

needs.

--

-

The Sports Forum

•

-

'

Madison Y MCA

" one or more of these

•

-

lCC of Metropolitan Nl

Picture yourself enjoying

-

-

.}!>

�

Become a host famil

....... •



Share in the excitement of international competi
tion through the young athlete's eyes. It's an

Please detach and mail.
�---------------=-----------------

YESI

We are interested in:

-

Volunteering in the following capacity (ies)

enriching experience for the whole family- like
hosting a foreign exchange student.

Open your home to a minimum of
...
"

-

two visiting athletes for five days
and nights by providing:
•

A bed, futon or air mattress linens and towels.

•

Breakfast and snacks.

•

Daily transportation to and from your nearest

..

-

Hosting at least two athletes from Sunday

o

Thursday, August 18-23, 1996.

Maccabi drop-off point

Volunteer and Host
Benefits:

Name

-------

Address

-------

City

________________

-

•

Tickets to special events, including the Gala
Opening Ceremony at Meadowlands Arena

•

Friendships that last a lifetime!

•

The knowledge that you have performed a
mitzvah and a significant community service.

Zip

State

------

Phone: (h)

______

(b)

_____

-

______

Fax

------

-

..

Please put In an envelope and mail to:

Alison Gross

....

lCC MetroWest

-

West Orange. Nl 07052

760 Northfield Avenue

-

